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Feet First! Tips for Taking Care of Your Feet 

for Full Body Health 

 

What Are Your Feet Feeling? 

 

Your feet are one of the hardest working parts of your body. With one fourth of the bones in 

your body, 33 joints, 107 ligaments, and 19 muscles, they are intricately complex miracles of 

nature’s engineering; over a lifetime, your feet will support you through an estimated 115,000 

miles in your lifetime -- or four times around the globe!1   

 

But for being so important, our feet don’t seem to get the care they deserve. Foot pain as you 

get older is a common societal joke heard so often it seems inevitable. According to the 

statistics, those jokes have some truth: around seventy-five percent of Americans will 

experience foot pain in their lifetime.  

 

But really foot pain is not inevitable. If your arm hurt, you’d see if the pain persisted and then 

go to the doctor. It’s the same with your feet: if you have continued pain, aches, calluses, or 

any other sort of problem, your feet are telling you something needs to change.  
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Feet Health is Whole Body Health 

 

You deserve your best for your feet. After all, your foot health is your body health. It may be 

surprising to connect how the rest of your body feels to your feet, but really your feet are the 

gateway to taking care of your whole self. Simple truth: when your feet hurt, exercise is 

probably the last thing on your mind. But if your feet feel good throughout the day, you come 

home feeling refreshed. Suddenly you’re more likely to exercise and be active during the week 

which will improve your health overall. Better feet means better mobility, means easier to 

exercise and better general overall health.  

 

Constant pain in one part of the body also lowers your memory and mood. When your brain is 

constantly registering pain signals from a part of the body, the rest of your working memory to 

learn is diminished. Same with your mood: if you constantly are in pain, you’re much more 

likely to feel unhappy or be more irritable. Your feet also are deeply connected to the rest of 

your body. Pressure or misplacement on your feet can lead to tension in your legs, hips, and 

even lower back pain. If part of your foot hurts, you may start walking differently to avoid pain, 

which can lead to spraining or straining your ankle or knee. 

 

Feet are also the furthest part of your body from your heart, and so blood can pool in your feet, 

especially with health complications such as diabetes. Pooled blood can lead to swelling and 

inflammation in the feet and ankles which can create further health problems. Preventive 

exercises and care for your feet now can help reduce potential for later health complications. 

When your feet feel good, the rest of you feels good. You come home refreshed, and want to 

get outside. You don’t experience knee or lower back pain, and overall you feel happier, 

healthier, and live better. The better your feet feel during the day, the more resilient you are to 

tackle all of life’s ups and downs.  
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Learning To Take Good Care of Your Feet 

 

Taking care of your feet is just like a face care routine: you take care every day to feel and look 

great for the rest of your life. Following some of the tips below and developing a foot care 

system means you’re preventing symptoms of foot health gone wrong before they even begin.  

 

What’s Going on Down there?  

 

The first part of care is the simplest: get to know your feet! See what’s going on. Are they 

perky, happy, and wiggling? Or do you have bunions, blisters, or cracked toenails? -- find where 

you’re needing more care, a different kind of shoes, or more time in the open air.  

 

If you currently have bunions, calluses, or athlete’s foot, your foot care routine includes taking 

care of where your feet currently are, and working to prevent future pain from occurring. 

Remember, pain is not normal! You can help your feet get to where they need to be.  

 

Nutrition and Diet 

 

Your feet are just like any other part of your body! They need a healthy balanced diet with lots 

of fluid to keep functioning well. If you’re experiencing foot cramping, make sure you’re 

drinking enough water and eating potassium-rich foods before you look at other causes.  

 

Your feet can also indicate nutritional deficiencies. Toenails are great indication of overall 

health. Cracks, spots, or yellow tint may indicate a nutritional gap, such as lack of protein, 

calcium, or other deficiencies. If you see these, you can talk to your doctor about additional diet 

supplements, such as biotin, collagen, or calcium. 
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Clipping Toenails Correctly 

 

Clipping your toenails with care is the best way to care for your toes and prevent possible foot 

problems. Make sure you’re using wide enough clippers, even a bigger size clipper or nail 

scissor for your big toe if needed.  

 

When clipping, don’t dig into the nail beds on either side of your toe as this can cause infection 

or bleeding. Cut all the way across -- don’t peel! -- to make sure the clip does not cut into the 

nail bed, your clip stays away from the tender nail bed. Then gently push back any skin that 

may be growing across the nail.  

 

Afterwards, taking the time to file each nail is a good way to make sure each nail is smoothed 

and won’t catch on your socks later.  

 

Choosing the Right Shoes & Socks  

 

Shoes are foremost for feet health! The wrong fit can cause toe deformations, hammertoes, 

uncomfortable blisters, and painful bunions. The right shoes can carry you through the day with 

ease.  

 

Look for shoes with natural fibers as well, such as leather, cotton, linen, and hemp, as well as 

wood soles, so your feet can air out. For synthetics, look for sneakers with performance layers 

that allow breathing and whisk away moisture. Shoes should not crowd or pinch and should 

have a half an inch of space at the tip of the big toe. Look for shoes with arch support and 

consult a local shoe store for the right fit. 

 

For socks, choose natural fibers like organic cotton, bamboo, or hemp for socks, so your feet 

can breathe. Consider socks with non-slip grips to make sure your foot doesn’t slide in the shoe.  

 

Minimize heel use, or if you do, look into gel pads or wear gel spacers between your big and 

first toes to better distribute your weight. 

 

Not wearing shoes is just as important as wearing shoes. Let them breathe! Open air at least 

once a day, no socks, no shoes, feet up, lie back, and breathe deeply. 

 

Massaging & Circulating Your Feet  

 

Stimulating your feet with a daily or weekly massage is a great way to help your circulatory 

system work better while also (bonus!) relieving any pain you might be feeling. When you get 

home and take off your shoes can be a great time to massage your feet and thank them for 

carrying you around all day.  
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 FOR A QUICK FOOT MASSAGE 

Start with each toe and gently rub and rotate with a light pressure. Then squeeze the ball of 

your foot, and then massage the arch by pressing your whole thumb against the bottom and 

pushing towards your heel. Place the flat of your palm against your heel and gently circle with a 

light pressure.  

 

Make sure to work from the bottom of your feet towards your legs, not the other way around, 

so you are moving fluid from the end of your foot back towards your heart.  

 

 BRUSH MASSAGE 

Dry brushing can be another way to stimulate your feet. Use the brush to dust the bottoms of 

your feet, focusing on the heel and sole, to stimulate the blood and get the whole nervous 

system tingling. 

 

 
 

Foot Soaks  

 

Foot soaks are your go to friend to soften dead skin, pull out impurities, and generally let your 

feet relax after a long day. Everything you could ever want to care for your feet! They’re also 

easy, quick, and a great way to end a long day. 

 

For an easy soak, fill a bucket or the bottom of the tub with warm water and then choose what 

your feet will be having today. A cup of epsom salt, sea salt, or Himalayan pink salt will help 

relieve pain, and a teaspoon of charcoal will pull out impurities. Favorite oils to eliminate odors, 

combat infections and fungus, and generally show love to your feet are tea tree, peppermint, 

lavender, rosemary, and eucalyptus. 
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Make sure to adequately dry your feet after -- drying your feet well after the shower, bath, or 

soak is one of the best ways to combat infections and fungus! Dry in between and beneath 

each of the toes, paying special attention to the small toes, to truly remove any moisture. Give 

your feet a towel hug and slip into warm slippers or socks for a truly cozy finish. 

 

Moisturizing 

 

After soaking your feet in relaxing warmth, you want to seal in the moisture, same as after  a 

bath. Choose products that will seal in the moisture while also providing the best food for your 

skin. Even better if that moisturizer contains essentials oils that will combat infection and fight 

any foot smells. 

 

Dr. Entre’s Organic Foot Balm is a nourishing moisturizer choice with ingredients chosen to lock 

in moisture for continuing softness. Because what goes on your skin travels through the rest of 

the body, this foot balm is formulated with organic ingredients for your best skin health.  

 

Essential oils of peppermint, eucalyptus, lavender, and rosemary are antifungal and 

antibacterial, eliminating odors and helping your feet smell good. Meanwhile thick rich natural 

oils and waxes, including shea butter, beeswax, coconut oil, sunflower oil, and vitamin E, keep 

the moisture of your foot bath soaking into the skin for continually softening feet.  

 

Routinely moisturizing is also key to your foot health and can be worked in to your footcare 

routine as a part of a massage. Moisturizing in the evenings before bed can be a great way to 

soothe your feet while also letting the lotion soak into your skin. Focus on the outer heels and 

balls of your feet with thick broad strokes to move circulation and work moisturizer into the 

parts of your feet that work the hardest. 

 

 
 

Exfoliating  

 

Getting rid of dead and dry skin is the same as exfoliating your face or cutting off damaged 

hair, and it doesn’t have to be a chore. No harsh scraping scrubbing or filing! --this can damage 

the layers of soft skin beneath the callouses and create more dead skin in the long term.  

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B078W37H3M
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Often what people experience is a build up because they haven’t cared for their feet in so long 

that it can seem overwhelming. A few peels will gently move through the layers of dead skin. 

Doing it in a way that is gentle and soothing keeps both you and your feet happy.  

 

Dr. Entre’s Exfoliating Foot Peel Masks are a gentle option to slowly remove dead skin in a slow 

way that also moisturizes the skin beneath. By using a peel mask rather than a file, dead skin is 

softly removed without any pain or harshness. The entire process takes seven to ten days to 

slowly reveal softened feet in a process so gentle it feels natural. 

 

Rather than harsh chemical acids, gentle natural exfoliants, such as almond acid, lactic acid, 

and plant extracts are used to slowly move through layers of old skin. Calming aloe vera, 

golden chamomile, and coconut extract work through each layer to send moisture deep into 

your feet, while lavender extract leaves a calming foot scent. A foot soak after each application 

will help soften the skin and enhance the exfoliation process.  

 

Detoxing  

 

Since your feet are furthest from your heart, they easily can build up pooled blood or unwanted 

impurities that your liver system has not fully flushed. The easiest way to help your feet is give 

your circulatory system a rest! Putting up your feet at least once a day is a great way to move 

blood from your feet and back towards your heart center.  

 

Try either sitting on the sofa and putting your feet on the armrest while you lie back. Another 

way to relieve your feet is putting a towel, yoga mat, or cushion against the wall, then lying 

with your feet and legs resting up against the wall and your torso lying on the mat. You can 

also do this in bed if your bed is against the wall. 

 

Another way to help your feet fully come back to their circulatory best is using Dr. Entre’s Detox 

Foot Pads. Formulated with natural astringents and toners such as bamboo vinegar and tree 

vinegar, and gentle impurity removers such as charcoal, your feet are gentle toned while 

removing any potential buildup. Soothing ingredients such as vitamin E, lavender, and rose 

gently soften your skin and remove odors while peppermint extract revitalizes your feet for a 

boost of energy.  

 

Putting on a Detox Foot Pad while resting your feet up is a great way to dual remove impurities 

and improve your circulation. Put on an eye mask, play some soft music, and take a short nap 

while your feet become their best self.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B079KXTQC7
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B076H8SBGY
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B076H8SBGY
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Exercises  

 

Another great way to move energy and blood in your feet is exercise. If you work in an office, 

try taking a short five or ten minute break every fifty minutes to walk around and circulate. 

You’ll also feel more energized to jump back into your work.  

 

Another way to help your foot health is small exercises to focus on strengthening your feet. Try 

some of these exercises modified from the Harvard Health Letter:  

 

 Strengthening toes and Mobility  

Set several small pebbles or rubber balls on the ground and practice picking them up one at a 

time. Try picking them up with different parts of your feet -- between the big toe and second 

toe, with the little toes, and so on. You can either practice while sitting, standing while holding 

onto the wall, or test your balance by standing with your hands on your hips.  

 

Resistance Training 

Sit in a chair. Take a small towel and loop it around your foot, holding the ends in your hand. 

Now press away your foot to the right while holding the towel to the left. Press your foot to the 

right for several repetitions, five to ten, then move your hands to the right side and repeat the 

repetitions moving your foot to the left. Switch feet and repeat repetitions.  

 

 
 

Get Help When You Need It!  

 

If you have health problems or diabetes, it’s important to see a podiatrist as part of your health 

care routine. Don’t take off corns and calluses yourself! Leave that to professionals to make 

sure they don’t grow back. Even if your feet are healthy, consider seeing a podiatrist to get a 

good sense of your foot health.  
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Set a Footcare Schedule  

 

Setting aside time to care for your feet will put them at the forefront of your mind. A foot care 

routine doesn’t have to be intense! Choose some of the tips above such as giving yourself a 

quick massage after getting home from work, taking a short walk halfway through the work 

day, or a foot soak finished by a peel. 

 

A set schedule can also build footcare into your calendar. Once a week can be a great time to 

have a special foot soak, apply a foot detox pad, and let your feet breathe. Once a month 

exfoliation can keep your feet in their softest, strongest place to keep carrying you through the 

road ahead. Moisturizing each night before bed is a simple routine that can build long term foot 

health. 

 

Make sure with your footcare to choose products with antiseptic, antifungal, antibacterial 

properties -- many essentials oils are natural defenders against these for relief. You don’t need 

harsh chemicals to ward off athlete’s foot or peel off dead skin when you have a gentle 

preventative footcare routine already in place.  

 

A monthly pedicure, manicure, or Chinese foot reflexology massage can be a great way to 

thank your feet for all they do for you. By putting your feet at the forefront once in a while 

you’ll be comfortable, relaxed, and happy knowing you’re taking care of all of yourself.  

 

Look to the Long Term  

 

Remember that foot health is ultimately your health. When you care for your feet, you care for 

your whole body now and in the future. Setting a footcare routine, getting a pedicure, and 

occasionally seeing a podiatrist may not seem like big health steps, but really they set you up 

for long term whole body health.  

 

As a family owned company, Dr. Entre’s is founded on the basis of whole foot care. We want 

the best for you long term, and nothing makes us happier than knowing we are supporting your 

health. Please try our products for your footcare routine worry free with a money back 

guarantee. Ultimately, we want the best for your feet, and the best for you on your journey to 

full body health.  

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B079KXTQC7
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B076H8SBGY
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B078W37H3M
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